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Ul student David Hoshaw was one of many lo experience property damage in Saturday's storm
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Laura LaFrance

Laura LaFrance
Photographer
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D avid Hoshaw was watch-
ing television when he
heard a loud noise fol-

lowed by the sound of bending
metal. His 1988
Nissan Sentra was
parked outside
Alpha Tau Omega.
A large maple tree
was parked on top of
it.

Hoshaw's car was
one of several items
hurt by Saturday'
storm. The storm,
which ripped
through Moscow and
most of Eastern
Washington, sent
tree branches crash-
ing down and creat-
ed flash floods with-
in minutes of arriv-
ing. Residents were
warned of the violent
storm's arrival only
shortly before the 60
mph winds and flash
flooding had arrived.

Hoshaw, a
University of Idaho
senior, was very
upset about his car's
condition. He said,
"I worked my entire
summer last year for
that car." Hoshaw
said he was relieved,
however, when he
realized the trunk of

LaFrance

the tree missed his car by feet. A
downed power line, tangled in the
tree, forced him to wait for electri-
cian crews to uncover his car.

University Parking Services
immediately sent people to assess
the damage and block Idaho
Avenue.

Accidents also happened on
other areas of campus.

According to Student Union
Superintendent Carol A. Farley,
the SUB basement was flooded
for two days until someone could
get in to pump the excess water
out. As a result, the bottom of the
bowling machines rusted."I'e been scrubbing off the
rust," Craig E. Henley, SUB
bowling machine mechanic, said.
"It didn't hurt the machines."

John Spencer, Moscow School
District groundskeeper, and his
wife Marlene, were cleaning up
broken branches that had landed
in the middle of Third Street.
Traffic was directed around the
fallen debris,

"It's quite a mess. We'e going
to make a tour of the schools and
make sure everything's still
upright," Spencer said.

Other damage included a trans-
former that was struck by light-
ning at the Mark IVMotor Inn.

Parts of Main, Jackson, and C
streets were flooded, which forced
many vehicles to plow through the
water in long lines. Many were
pulled over on the sides of the
streets with their hazard lights on.

The National Weather Service
reported tornadoes in South
Tacoma and Clark County as well
as funnel clouds, hail and strong
winds across Eastern Washington.
The storm hit Moscow around 2
p.m.

Where'
the beef.

—see page 3

Have some
cheese with your
wine at Swilley's

—see page 6
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alley pays the Northwest a visit

Michelie Kalbeitzer
Editor in Chief

Y esterday morning
University of Idaho
President Bob Hoover

announced the appointment of
Brian L. Pitcher as the new
provost.

Pitcher visited the Moscow cam-
pus, in addition to UI extension
offices, the first week of April. "I
was very impressed when I visited
the campus," Pitcher said.

"It's a good time to get involved
with the university it's going in a
positive direction," he said about
his recent appointment.

ASUI President Jim Dalton had a
chance to speak with Pitcher in
April. Dalton said, "He seemed to
have a lot of insight into the ~ole
and mission of a land-grant institu-
tion. And he was very sensitive to
student issues." Especially, Dalton
said, in holding the quality of
teaching as a priority.

Associate Director of the UI
Foundation, Victoria Boone,
believes Pitcher's fund-raising
experience will be an asset to the
university in addition to the
Foundation office.

In past years, Pitcher wore a vari-
ety of hats at Utah State
University. A few of the positions
include head of the sociology
department, associate dean for
research and International
Education, College of Humanities,
Arts and Social Sciences, and
associate provost and director of
International Education.

Presently, Pitcher is the dean of
the College of Humanities, Arts
and Social Sciences at Utah State
University. His starting date at UI
is July l.
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Announcements
WEDNESDAY) JUNE 4
~ The summer Argonaut'a first edition comes outl Look for them

every Wednesday this summer until the beginning of August.

THURSDAY, JUNK S.
~ There will be a Fresh Aire Concert at East City Park. The concert

begins at 6:30p.m. For more information call 883-7036.

~ The cias.".0 Russian fairy tale "Baba Yaga" st ill be performed at
WSU, Tl.a Tears of Joy Theatre touring company will present the

show in. Daggy Hall's R.R. Jones Theatre Jteginning at 7 p.m. The

puppet performance is nationally recognhed and is free to the pub-

lic.

FRIDAY, JUNE 8
~ An art exhibit by Peter Vincent entitled "Hot Rod —Altered
Icon," will open at the Prichard Art Gallery on Maiit Street. There
will be an opening reception from 5-8 p.m.

Michelle K8tlbeiizer
Editor in Chief

Taking summer classes appears
to be gaining popularity at the
University of Idaho.

"At least at this stage it looks as

if enrollment is fairly encourag-
ing," Sid Eder, summer programs
and extended learning director,
said.

As of May 27, approximately
2,500 people were enrolled for
UI's sultrier courses. The bench-
mark date from one year ago was

just ov.-:. 2,300, revealing a 5 per-
cent it tcrease.

uLast summer total enrollment
was 3,163 unduplicated heads,"
Eder said. "We currently have over
'i8 percent of our total for the '96
head count."

In addition, Eder expects "anoth-
er surge of enrollment" around
June 9, for the beginning of the
second summer session.

In general, the increase in enroll-
ment is "across the board," Eder

said. The most significant increases

appear to be with engineering,
graduate and non-degree seeking
students, Law students and under-

graduates also surpassed last year'
head count.

Eder believes these results are a
combination of better class sched-
uling and the desire to get "to the
finish line in a more cost-effective
way,u he said.

This summer, fees will
cost undergraduates $95 per
credit, graduate students
$ 122 per credit, and law
students $162 per credit. UI
waives out-of-state fees as
an extra incentive for stu-
dents to pursue the classes of
their choice during the sum-
mer months.

These prices also
apply to Ui students
enrolled in cooperative
courses with
Washington State
University, However, if
the course is not coopera-

tively taught by the two universi-
ties, Ul students will pay an extra
$ 10 per credit for out of state I'ct.s

to attend summer session at WSU.
"If they are out-of-state resi-

dents, they are just like everybody
else," said Joe Merrill, WSU pro-

gram assistant for sum-
mer session.

OO

Summer enrollment figures look promising

Moscow High School graduation. The ceremony will be held in

the Kibbie Dome, beginning at 7:30p,m. Congratulations graduates!

SATURDAY, JUNE 7
'he Farmers'arket will be open, in Friendship Square, down-

town Moscow. The market features fruits, vegetables, craft items,
and much more. For more information call 883-7036.

l40W lN SMALLER DOSESs

~ The Palouse Performers will be presenting a concert beginning at 3
p.m. The show will take place in the Administration Auditorium.
For more information call 885-6486.

MONDAY) JUNE 9
~ Classes for the "Summer Session" begin.

~ Theie will be a Booksigning and potluck at BookPeople,,The
event will be from 5-7 p.m. Call the store at 882-7957 for more
information.
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EVERY 'WEDNESDAY. JUNE 4 -AUGUST 6.
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Movie House
230 W, 3r d 'oscow

BB2-24BB

Always look on the
bright side of life.

4 ~ ~ June 6-'7
%i'@K %'OIL 8

4:00, 7;00, 9:45
CADILLAC

ack's

BOC ... June 8-11
Qg~l(ll@ ~ILt

6:30B.9:30
3:30Matinee on Sunday

8e Recommend...
Attything by John Krakauer. "Into Thin Air" is hi»

personal account of thc 5'It. Everest disaster of 1996."Into
sar't Jrr ~The vVild is the mvstertnus true story of a young m;m

who discarded all his worldly posscssiorts and hitchhiketl

into the Alaskan wilderness to live a different life.

THURSDAYS
: $ 1 IIIELLS $ 1 ORAFS 8 PM-12Nll

IlDAYS

$$ IIOTTOI81LESS OIIAFTS 8 PM -11PM

)on Krakauer

"Sky Fisherman" by Craig I esley. Great summer

reading. Our favorite Craig I eslie novel.

Fellow bookseller Joanna Rose's first novel "Little Miss
Strange." A young girl abandoned by her mother

struggles to disctyver her origins in Denver's?Os hippie

scene. Sarajean is an unforgettable character.

Let us help you find a good book

to get lost in this summer.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE

SATURDAYS

$3 PTITCrIIERS 8 PM -12 AM

I I

~9K',
MlJFFXER A BRAKE SHOP~
Hours

~ Sttt 9em-3pm
~ Mon-Fri asm Spm- pm ~ ~ ~ 20 Years Expertence

FROM MOTORHOMES TO CLASSICS
428 t/2 Troy Hwy,

Moscow, to. tt04 Bridge Street,

(208) 883-3099
(509) 751-9?30

~ ~ ~ ~ > ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'rstlrns Stunlsrs
Oust Ssttsust Systsncs

'ynocnss ttntrss
Cststytlc Cenusriscs ~ ctr Jdnlss ttt sto sattsust Systems Strsctts scut Seas
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Fresh fruit and friendship in Moscow
P

Erie Gray
Contribuiieg writer

The Moscow Arts Commission is celebrating the hobby." Walz sells custom wood crafts, such as a
20th anniversary of the Moscow Farmers Market this swing hammock on display recently, that he sells in

year. The market, which was initiated by the Moscow small towns all over the Northwest through his busi-
Food Cooperative in 1977, quickly outgrew the ness, Wilderness Wood Furniture.
Cooperative's building and was moved to the Old Post Another business that was founded at the market is
Office. In 1979, the Art Commission began organizing Scott and Pamela Meyer's BCR beef. The business
it, and moved the market to the Friendship Square began two years ago as a way to sell ranch-raised beef.
parking lot in downtown Moscow. The couple now raises "100 percent natural beef'or

There is a wide range of products to choose from at area restaurants such as Swilley's, Rico's, The
the market. Plants, flowers, fruits, and vegetables are a Horseshoe Tavern, and Dick's. Scott Meyer also
market staple, as well as crafts, wood works, and inter- enjoys the social atmosphere of the market.
national curios. Locally processed meats, foods and Mary Blyth, of the Moscow Arts Commission, said
baked goods are also available. that her favorite aspect of the market was the sense of

A vendor can pick up a one-day pass for $8, or a community she gets when she's there. "The market is
truck pass for $12. There is also a year pass for $160, a tremendous place to see the spirit of the community
for long-term vendors. you live in, besides helping local people, like farmers."

Beth King, Moscow resident, said she is far from "a Blyth said that upcoming events for Farmers Market
regular." Her daughter was involved in a 4-H project include a logo design contest, with a $100 prize, and
where the participants grew and sold their own plants. mural painting projects.
Youth under 13 are free to vend at the market without Farmers Market runs from 8 a.m. to noon, offering
a pass. King said the market was a great place to sell live music, family activities, and a variety of goods.
the excess from her garden, such as herbs and perenni- For more information, contact Blyth at (208) 883-
als. 7036.

John Walz, a

Walz said the mar-
ket gives him a ':~~.ve

past job. One visit ~,;..'r::":;,'"::::'::::+: """':::::"''"."'"'-':" 'kir'"'' ':"'""~ '-':-'- ~::::':«.-'"':I"'" R
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convictions: the

easy for regulars

vend —to meet
and socialize regu-
larly. "I wasn'
getting any social
contact in my old
job," Walz
explained, "this

e

gives me the envi-
ronment that I was
missing, and an
outlet for a Laura LaFrance
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CONTEMPORARY TO
PALACE SIZE RUGS

JUST A FEttlt EXAMPLES:
~D ~i ~Ril ~Nw

INllan 9x12 $3499 $999
Pcrslatt 5x8 ~ $599
Chliteso 4x6 5ZQ9- $299
Algftatl 9x12 ~ $1299
AINLtn 6x4 4%80 $299
Alllitan, Kllhii 6x4 ~ $99

Many Runners, Rounds, Sal, Ctagons,
Reclangulars, Odd Sim Amicable.
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Full Kegs
(15.5Gallons)
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Hacki-Sack
Frisbee
Parties

Studying
Break Sessions

Having Fun

435 East Polouse River Drive

882-8535

RESERVE KEGS NOW

(208)746-5300
Ask for Mark or Glen
FREE Delivery gt Pick-up of

Empty KetIOI

I I

cJIIOIiper

Serving U of I Students, Staff & Faculty for more than n decade! Two locations to serve you:

Downtowri across from the Theatres and at the Eastside Marketplace just down from Kinko's.

Have You Tried It?
H0memade Ice Cream made fresh daily from the finest ingre-

dients..No preservatives, additives or artificial ingredients. Just

pure goodness. Voted "Best Ice Cream in the Palouse" year

after year. If you like Ice Cream, you will love ours!

I 0 it I!II 0 ~ I C I C I I I I

The exclusive distributor of Je'aris Non-fat Yogurt - Hundreds of great tasting flavors - all 10

cal/oz. Also serving espresso and the best Mochas in town using Craven's fresh roasted coffee

beans nnd the locally produced fresh milk from Stratton's Dairy.
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on e a weenie
Amy-Marie Smith
Staff

t f you thought the Argonaut didn't come out
during the summer. you weren't alone. Now
that you do know. and have picked up a copy

to read. the summer stat'f has a challenge for
you.

Student apathy has always been an issue of
importance in this section. Now, during these
sparsely-populated summer months in Moscow.
apathy is one thing the Argonaut doesn't want to
see, In fact. we'l be striving for just the opposite
from you. our readers.

During the summer, more importantly than

during the regular school year. we not only want

you to read the paper. but need you to respond to
what you read/see in it.

Any opinion page is only as strong as the read-
ership that supports it. and ours is no different.
The task for good opinion writers is to stir up
controversy. which we will attempt to do. This is
where your job comes in,

When you read something in the opinion sec-
tion. or any other section for that matter, that

you don't like. or do like. do something about it.
Don't just complain to your friends. If you
strongly disagree with an opinion expressed in

this newspaper. write a letter to the editor. If you
really like something you read in any part of the

paper. or just have an opinion about any aspect
of the Argonaut. don't be apathetic about it.
write in and express yourself.

Nearly every letter to the editor submitted to

the Argonaut is published. and as you may have
read. some of them aren't flattering to what we

say within our pages. If you really like the
Argonaut. we want you to write in too. Everyone
needs reassurance once in a while, If for no
other reason. write in and have the much sought-
after status of being a published writer. Be the

envy of all your friends.
It is especially easy to get away with not writ-

ing letters to the editor during the year. as there
are so many more students within Argonaut
readership to respond to what they see in the
paper. This is why. now more than when campus

is more densely populated. apathy is the enemy.
Get off the pot. get involved in "the student's
voice." which is your voice. and don't be a wee-
nie.

Let's explore then. why it is you'e got this
extra responsibility during the summer. There
are only a small handful of reasons why we stu-
dents remain here during the summer. as the
majority of Vandals choose to be anywhere but

here. Some can't get far enough away from
Moscow during the summer.
L Summer school. This is the most common
reason students remain in Moscow during the

summer. Some need to do it to graduate on time,
or just a little bit sooner. Anything to reach our
ultimate goal of fmishing college. Sometimes it
seems as though its an impossible goal.
2. Couldn't get out of your lease. Some people
like the apartment/house they'e in and might
have not been able to find someone To sublease
the place for the summer months. Perhaps some
people. to have housing during the year, had to
sign a lease that began during the summer, and

stayed here. although they really didn't want to.
This is really too bad. It you wanted to be else-
where, hopefully something will come up and
you'l change your mind about Moscow being a
boring place in the summer.
3.Originally from Moscow, or are now from
Moscow. To each his own. Some people really
like this place, and that's okay. It's great actual-

ly. because you all give this place the character-
istics that make it so different from many other
towns in Idaho.

Whatever the reason you are here this summer.
our challenge remains the same. Don't be lazy.
Express your opinion ahmit the Argonaut in the
Argonaut. Write us!

You can submit letters to the editor via e-mail.
fax. or by bringing it here yourself. Our offices
are on the third floor of the Student Union
Building. The e-mail address for letters to the
editor is <argonautouidaho.edu> and our fax

number is (208) 885-2222. As for the Argonaut
Letters and Guest Columns Policy. your submis-
sion must be typed. double spaced, signed. and

include your name. phone number, and address.
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Copy Editor
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�he'>rd
a c()lllnlcllt th('. ()<hie> d(iy (hilt g()t >lie thinl ing. A 1'ricnd's aunt.;i

w<)man in hcr I;itc.)f)s. s;iid, "lt men w<>uld just butt out. W<imen

wouldn't h;ive It) )v<)r>'y iib()ut 1'ighting 1'or c<fu;>l wages or~cc. ')t>t c'

have it auto<>la<ical lv

Ot'course. the ch<iicc she w<is talking;ihout w;is the 1'reed<>m t<> ch<><y/c

whether ()r n<)t lo terminate a pregnancy.
Wc w(.re at a restaurant, having <1 graduati<>n dinner 1'or my 1'ricndi;ind 5(> 1

chose to keep fny opi<iions to n>ysclt'. But the <nore I th()ught;ihout it. the

>nore hcr colllincflt dlstu>'bcd lllc.
I am a t'eminist. I believe that w()mcn are c<fual, diff'erent. and deserving (>1

credit t'or thing» we have and have yet t<i ace<>mplish. Sexi sn) drives me Up;I

w'i(ft. Ul)sollc'>ted coll)Inc<its i'ivcn sill)plv bcc<1<lsc I a(11,'1 w()Illa>i will
allgcl'e

t'aster than red angers;1 hull. But I am whole-heartedly. un;ip<>l<>gctic;illl.

pr<
>-1 i 1'e.

The war over rept>ductive issues has turned into a pr<)pagandd, inonuy-

making machine, Labeling and stereotypes on both sides have crowded;ind
clouded the real issue alrvost out of'iew. And the general public's <ipinion

on what the typical pro-lifer looks like is crowded and clouded 'is well.

I am a college student. working iny way thn)ugh scho<)l. and I v<>te dein<>c-

ratic most of the time. I am certainly n<) angel, although I'in n<it exactly <i

hellion either. I have never been to a large political rally or contemplated.
even f'r a second. causing bodily harm to an abortion provider. I. too. think

the people who bomb clinics are sick wackos. I am a 1'eminist. And I am pni-
li1'e.

I am pro-life t'or several reasons. I believe that lit'e, the life of everyone. i»

a valuable thing. I don', however. think that pro-choice supporters disbe-

lieve in the value of lif'e.

My mother is currently a director for a crisis pregnancy center in a small

Oregon town. I know. through both her and my experiences with t'riends,

how an abo<Tion can cause emotional pain. and sometimes physical damage
to the women who receive them, I kriav(I'titet agony they go through when

making this decision. and I kvON/,Ihi ttgvotiy tttey"gO through af'ter. Having an

abortion is not an easy decision for'a'nyone to mph.'.
','he

truth ot'he matter..arid dte thing both sides of-.(be"issue ot'ten cho<>se

to ignore, is that nobody: likes that abortion exists. We wot>ld be a much hap-

pier world if women were:.at>IC to avoid situations thatiiiay. develop into a
need for an abortion. AbtIition is a feminist's issue.

I keep coming back t(i'the'1'eminist thing for one reaSoil:,"I believe that

abortion exists in a large'mayssbecause women are opptet>88od. In a pert'ect

world, women would recogtilie the value of the abilifg'tQ'conceive. and
would do their best to sav(5~ament for whefraaid'off, they desire to
experience child birth. I undergI3tftd'thaLsome",thIItt'gt's-are unavoidable. My
mom got pregnant with my br<>ctITer:,;while Oti the jNI. She didn't miss a daily
dose. she didn't take one late. she just TgIastt'.'one <if the lucky I in 1000
women to not have the darn things woik';St>pe also happens. Pregnancy
occurs least in this violent encounter, t}(it,'O)Itn occur. nonetheless.
Sometimes, becoming pregnant threateiIg::tcite life of'he mother. I don't t'eel

that abortion is an issue here, stnctt t tttticslinply/twtting that all life is valu-

able, and there is no way to meat>ttrv'fh@ 5>f)orth Of fit> individual's life. be it

the fetus or the mother.
Ultimately, in all the controversy, prt>"»'choice and pro-life citizens alike are

missing one thing —a way to work togither. If we can all agree that abor-
tion is not the preferred way to deal with unwanted pregnancy, we can
develop a strategy. Instead, a good idea might be to combat unwanted preg-
nancy in the first place.

Lift the taboos and attitudes towards women that make pregnancy seem in

some way a bad thing. Instead of being an exciting part of womanhood.
some make it seem like a weakness. Make the men more responsible in

some way to the women they impregnate. and for the children they help cre-
ate. Help women. young and old alike, see all the options. and make an edu-
cated decision before they get pregnant, Point out available assistance and
all options, including adoption. after. Recently, with the development of new
laws and programs. some progress has been made in all of these areas. But
some is not enough.

The enemy is not the person in the other political camp. Please. those
of'ou

who are champions of choice. try not to greneralize the pro-life person
into a chauvinist. clinic-bombing man. Look around you. I am a feminist,
and I am pro-life. I am not the only one.

With all the energy expended by people shouting and arguing over the
issue. real changes could be made. People could work together towards the
common goal —lowering instances of abortion. Once we slow it down.
change attitudes. help the women in need. then. by all means. Iet the argu-
ments begin. Then, participants will have a better understanding of the issue.
and hopefully. relationships will have been made that promote discussion
rather than mud-slinging. A path will have been forged that will lead to a
solution. rather than a continuation of the problem. Focus on the common
ideas: Life is valuable. abortion is not the best answer. and people on both
sides of the issue would like to see fewer unwanted pregnancies. Rational
people on the other side of every issue exist. Now find them and get t» work.

Michelle Kalbeitzer

Editor in Chief, 885-7825

Laura LaFrance
Photographer

Rebecca Boone
Copy Editor

Kevin Murphy

Slag'esley
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